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The Free Sterol Cont e nt of Selected Clones of Alfalfa as
Related

o Seed Infestation by the
Alfa lfa Seed Chalcid

Re~

Al on Richards , Master of Sc ience
Utah State University, 1967

Major Professor : Dr . Ke1th R. Allred
Department: Plant Science
The infestation of twelve selected clones of alfalfa by the
alfalfa seed chalcid was measured.

The free sterol conte nt of the

stems, leaves, f lowers and pods of these clones was determi ned.

A

check was made to see if there was a correlation between the sterol

content and the c hal c1d infesta t1on.
Differences were found among t he clone s in the stero l co ntent
for each plant part .

There were also signtficanr d1fferences in

percent chal cid i nfesta tion in the 12 cl ones.

Duncan ' s New Multiple

Range Test pointed out whic h clones differed Slgnificantly from the
others.
Using linear regression analys1s, the correlation coefficient of
the comparison between the sterol content and the chalc1d infestation
was obtained .
There was a signtflcant negat~v e cor r e lation between the sterol

content of the flower

and the percent c halcid infestation.

No sig-

nificant correlation was found between t h e sterol content of the stems,
leaves or pods and the percen t cha l c td infestation.
(59 pages)

iNTRODUCTiON
The alfalfa seed chal CI. d, Bru chophagu s roddi (Guss.), is a small ,
bla ck i nse ct which re semb les a wasp .

This tnse c t has been known t o be

a pe st t o the raising of alfalfa seed s nee the latter part of the
ni net ee nth century .

Inf es t atto n of the seed has been known to have

run as high a s 85 percent 1n some areas.

Each year , thousands of

acres of alfalfa s eed are destroyed and t housands of dollars are lo s t
becaus e of the l ack of al falfa seed chal ci d control.

Utah loses 5

to 25 percent of i t s alf a l f a seed c rop yea rly as a result of chalcid
damage (So renson , 1930).
Al falfa s eed damage produ ced by the seed chal cid is not a
localized problem.

Wherever alfalfa is grown for seed, the yields

have been reduced by th1 s pe s t .
Several method s have been used to try to control the damage
ca used by t he alfalfa seed chalcid .

Chemical s prays were tested but

they had to be a bandoned because they tended to elimi nate all the
insects of the order Hymenoptera.

Th ts o rder contains not only the

alfalfa seed chaloid, but also the bees and wasps.

The bees are

necessary for pollinat io n and t hu s are esse ntial fo r seed production.
Th is makes the use of sprays undes irable for the control of the
chalcid.
Another meth od that cou l d be utiltzed to i ncrease seed yields
1s t he use or alfalfa vartetleo tha t a re less s u6 c eptible to infes cat ion by t he insect

Seve r a l <ese archers ha ve shown that there were
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sign1f1cant differences 1n chalcid infes tation among several alfalfa
strai ns and varietie s that were compared (M i nion, 1961; Rowley , 1962;
and Str ong, 1962a) .
Certain chem1ca l s fou nd i n al f alfa have been s hown by Kamm and
Fronk (1964) to have attractant or repellent properties to the alfalfa
s eed chalcid.

The quantity of thes e chem1cals in the plant may affec t

the susceptibi l ity o

the plant t o i nse ct 1nfestat i on.

The s ter ols

were s hown to be good chalc1d attractants by Kamm a nd Fronk i n t he
research ment oned.

The purpose of this study was to inves tigate the po ssib le relat ions hips between t he free sterol co ntent of select ed clones of alfalfa
and the seed 1nfestation by the alfalfa seed chalcid .
of this st udy were as follow s :

The objectives

(1) Det enm ne the fre e s t ero l content

of the stems , leaves, flowers and pods of alfalf a clones which have
be en previously rated with regard to c hal cl d infesta t ion , (2) De t e rmine the chalcid i nfesta tion of the selected c l ones for the season in
wh ich the plant material was collected , and (3 ) Check to see if there
is a correlation between free sterol content a nd chalcid i nfes t a t ion.

REVI EW OF LITERATURE
Al f alfa Seed Chalc id
Clas s ification of

nse c t

The alfalfa seed chalc id, a s mall Jet-black was p, has for years
been referred t o as the cl over s eed c halci d Bruchophagus gibbus
(Boheman) .

Recent morpho ogtc al s tudtes ha ve shown that what has

been called the clover seed c halcid ,
distinct species ,

.!l.·

roddi,

.!l.·

.!l.·

gtbbus i s actually three

gtbbus, and

.!l.·

kolobovae {Kolobova,

1950; Nikolskaya, 1952; Fedoseeva , 1954 ; Strong, 1962a).

Strong

(19 62a) reported that separatton i s posstble on the basis of the
female genitalia.
First description of the chalctd in the United States came i n
1897 by Howard who cons idered tt a parasite of the seed mi dge, and
named it Eu r ytoma f une bris.

Ashmead changed the name to

Bruchophagus f unebris believing that the chalcid parasitized the
pea and bean seed weevt l s (Bruc hidae ) .

Urbahns (1920) reported that

in 1891 Dr. Hopkins, after careful observations , found t hat t he
chalc id was a pest of the
time as

.!l.·

lover seed.

funebris, was then named

.!l.·

The pest , known for some
gi bbus.

The present classification i s as follows :

Order Hymenopt era ,

s up erfam ly Chalcidoidea, fami ly Eury tomtdae , under which there are
•hre~

>pecif i c name s dep endtng on wh ic h c r op the species infes ts.

The sp ectes i nfesttng c lo ve rs ( Trif vl tum s p p ) has been designated
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!· g i bbus (Boheman) .

The spec ies infesting birdsfoot trefoi l

(Lotus corniculatus) has been designated!· kolobovae.

The

species infesting alfalfa has been designated !· roddi (Guss.) ,
subspecies medicag i nls (Strong , 1962b).
Grow th a nd developmen t
Eme r gence .

The alfalfa seed chalcid overwi nter s in the larval

s tage inside a seed .

Therefore, the first adult chal cids t o emerg e

in the spring came from seed that was

~nfeste d

the previous Autumn.

Sorenson ( 1930 ) observed that the adult chalcid emergence i n
the Uinta Basin of Ut ah begins about May 1 to 15 and co nt i nues until
about July 15 .
The next emergence of adults begins a bout July 20 and another
about one month later .

However , emergence is continuous with a good

deal of over-lapp i ng of gene r ations .
Vinagradov (1941) indicated tha t t emperat ur e had co nsiderable
influence on the time of chalcid eme r gence.

He s t a ted that the mean

temp er ature at the t ime of emergence was 64 to 68 F, providing the
moisture content surrounding the seed was 15 pe r cent or higher.
Oviposition.
the seed.

The female cha l c1d s mate soon after emerging from

Then they begi n to search for s uitable pods for oviposi t i on.

Sore nson (193 0) indi cat ed that female s deposit
types of seeds.
dition.

The seeds mus t be i n a s emi - fluid or jelly-like con-

The chal cid wi ll not oviposit in seeds that have matured to

th e dough s tage .
c hal c ~d

t heir eggs i n certain

to

ut~l1ze

The seed mate r ial be comes too hard for the developing
and

~t

die s of starvatio n.

Urbahns (1920) mentioned

that the fema le positions herself d1rectly over the s l ight enlargement
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of the pod caused by the grow1ng s ee d and places an egg i nside the
seed.
Strong (1962a ), i n his research , tound that the bes t t i me for
oviposition was 8 to 10 days after the flower was tripped by the
pollinator.
In the wa rmth and humid1ty of the s ummer, only a few day s
elap se before the emerging female chalc1ds are capable of oviposi t i ng.
However , t he female is quite particu ar where s he deposits her eggs
and may f l y around for as long as 4 weeks before l oc ating a s uitable
pod.

Wildermuth (1931) 1ndicates that th e chalcids are s trong f l iers

and may ascend high into the air where they may be carried by winds
to neighboring fields.
Sorenson (1 930 ) dissec t ed 50 gravi d females i n order to de termi ne the potential of fs pri ng of the chalcid and found a r ange of fro m
24 to 66 eggs with the mean va lue be i ng 42 eggs per femal e.
Life cycle .

As ment ioned, the chalcid overwinter s i n alfalfa

seed i n the larva l s t age.
transform 1nto adu l ts .

In the spr1ng , the larvae pupate and then

The adults chew their way out of the seed

and escape i nto the outer s urround i ngs .

They f ly around and mate,

and then the female dep osits new eggs i nto 8 to 10 day old seeds.
In the s ummer, the egg st age lasts 3-5 days , the larval stage
8-15 days and the pupa e eme r ge as adults i n approximately twelve
days .

An ent i re life cyc l e in warm weather takes 3 to 4 weeks .
Generations per year .

o emp e r ~ tur e

As previo usly ment ioned, a mini mum

of 64 to 68 F and a mo1sture co ntent s ur roundi ng the

s eed of at leas t 15 percent are need e

for t he chalcid to emerge.
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As long as the tempe rature and humid1ty are a bove the minimum va lues ,

t he l ife cycle is repeated .

One generat1on takes only 3 to 4 weeks .

I f an area has a lo ng summer season, several gene r ations of c hal cids

will be produ ced .

ln Utah , two to t h ree genera tions are produced

each year (Sorenson, 1930) .

I n warmer areas su ch as Ar i zona ,

Wi ld ermu th (1 931) repo rte d as ma ny as six generatio ns per year.

The

more generations of ch alc1d produce d per year , the gr ea ter the opportunity for damage to the alfalfa seed c rop .
Dis tr i bu tion
Sorenso n (1 930) states th at the cl over seed chalci d occurs in
many pa r ts of both t he Eastern and Wester n hemis phe r es.

It s dis tri-

but ion is ge ner al th roughou t most of t he Unite d States.

Wi ld e rmuth

(1 93 1) and Peairs a nd Davidson (1 956) re po r t tha t the larges t numbe r s
a r e fo und i n t he i rr iga t ed reg o ns of th e Weste rn and Southwe s tern
s t a t es and i n t he seed prod ucing areas of th e Mi dwes t .

Urba hns (1914

and 1920) stat e s that the cha l cid has been found i n seed s imp ort ed
from Germany and Chi l e.
i n South Africa.

It has been r epo rte d as a trouble s ome pes t

Its distributio n t hroug hout t he Sovie t Union,

accord i ng to Kolobova (19 50) , is very

w~d e.

Des cr i ption of the damage
A field of a lfa lfa t ha t has been g r own for s e ed and has been
i nfested by t he alfalfa seed cha l cid looks l i ke a normal , heal t hy
fie ld .

The dama ge is not readily

o b v~ o u s .

This i s because the

ent ire destr uc t ive process t a kes place w1thin t he s ee d .
exami nation of t he ma tu re pods

w ~ ll

A clo s e

sometimes revea l a small hole

where the adult chalcid has eme r ged and escaped .
An examination of the 1nd lvldual s e eds reveals the extent of t he
chalcid damage .
formed .

Heal t hy seeds are hard , yel l ow, gl ossy and not de-

The meal 1ns1de looks good .

Chalc id i nfeste d s eed s s omet i mes

have a n emergence hole i n th em or t hey ha ve a fuzzy , mold y look be cause
of a depos i t ion of ur ic acid by t he deve l o pi ng chalcid.

The bad seeds

are usually gray to gray- green and are pu f fy looking and easy to break.
The shell 1s clean i ns1de or con ta ins a gummy s ub stance.

It can be

dis t i nguis hed fr om a seed affected by l ygus because the lygus affected
seeds are s hriveled, hard, darker and have a sheen to them .

When the

lygus affected seeds are broken, th ere are hard specks of me al l eft.
Economic importance

The Uni ted States has about 30 mi l lio n acres of alfalfa, making
it a bi ll ion and a hal f dollar c r op and the most impo rtant forage
crop i n Ame r ica (Wagner , 1965) .
were harvested in Utah alone ,

In 1963 , 443,000 acres of alfalfa
Nationwide, 50 percent of all hay

ac r eage i s now plant ed i n alfalfa.

The production of alfalfa seed

i nvolves nea r ly a mi llion acres i n the United Sta tes .
According to Peairs and Davtdson (1956) , the a lfalf a s eed chalcid
is one of t he most ser io us pests i n alfalfa seed production .

Urbahns

(1914) reported the insec t inc reasing rapidly i n the United States
and i n some areas it is threateni ng the exis tence of the alfalfa seed
industry.

Annual losses in Utah usually range between 5 and 25 per-

cent of the a lfalfa seed c rop, resulting in an estimated average
year y

oss o f over 400,000 do lla r s.

M1nion (1 961) states that i n-

festations as high as 88 per cent ha ' e been repo rted 1n areas of
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western United States.

In 195 9, Fresno County, California had losses

e stimat ed to be one to one and one-ha lf mill1on dollars (Bacon, et al .,
1959) .
Control
Severa l methods hav e been used in attempting to contro l the
damage pr odu ced by this insect pest.

These methods can be divided

into f our ma i n areas.

Cultural.

The method of cultural co ntrol is the only method

being recommended at the present time.
are:

Suggested cultural practices

(1) destroy the overwinter1ng larvae by burning or plowing

under the material that might contain the larvae such as i nfested
seeds in the chaff or screenings ; (2) eliminate all o ther host plants
from the area; (3) grow either the first or second crop of alfalfa
for seed in one area but never both crops during the same year;
(4) manage the seed crop so that blossoming and seed set are as rapid
and as uniform as possible.
In o rder for cultural methods of control to be effective, the
whole commun i t y must cooperate .
spoil the efforts of the others .

One abstainer from the program can
However, with community cooperation,

the me thod of cultural control can substantially reduce the damage
inflicted by the pest .
Natural .

The alfalfa seed chalcid is known to have at least 10

parasites that affect it (Butler and Hansen, 1958) .
also belong to the order Hymenop t era .

The parasites

Peairs and Davi dson (1956)

f ound t h ,>t <nth warm we ather cond·u1ons , the parasites were a ble to
develop

~t

a bout the bame rat e as the chal c1ds and therefore
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parasitism was increased.

Si nce the maturing parasite affects only the maturing chalcid in
the seed, the natural method of con trol ha s the effect of reducing
only future chalcid populations.

The seed is already infested by the

chalcid before the parasite moves into action.

Thus, this method of

control is little used .
Chemical.

Rowley (1962) gives a good review of insecticides

that will effec t ively destroy the s eed chalcid in the field.

How-

ever, these insecticides kill all the insects of the order Hymenoptera.
This is ser ious because the pollinators also belong to the same order
and if they are destroyed there . is no seed set on the alfalfa.
A satisfactory method of chemical control has yet to be devised.
Resistance.

Painter (1958) described plants as being resistant

that are inherently less damaged or les s i nfested by insects than
others when existing und er similar e nvironmental conditions.

Plants may be les s s usceptible to infestation damage because of
one or a combination of the following f ac tors :

(1) Non-preference--

r e pellent c h emicals or struc tural characteristics may make certain

plants objectionable to the i nsect; (2) Tolerance--some plant s have
the ability to survive an insect attack that would ordinarily
destroy most other varieties; (3) Antibiosis --when the resistant
variety is used for food , it produces adverse effects upon the
metabolism or metamorphosis of the insec t.

Much work is being done in relation to non-preference.

Research

i s being carried out on a ttractants and repellents in alfalfa.

Kamm

and Fronk (1964) used an olfac tomet er t o measure t he attractant and
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repellent properties of about 100 chemicals found in alfalfa in relationship with the al fa l fa seed cha l c1d .

Morse (1967) s tudied the

sapon t n con tent of alf al fa in relat io n to seed i nfesta t ion by the
chalcid.

Triterpeno i d saponins were determi ned to be attractants by

the olfactometer t ests of Kamm and Fronk (1964) .

However, Morse

(1967) was unable to show a hi gh correlat i on between the saponin
content of alfalfa stems, leaves, pods or f lowers and chalcid infes tation .

He was , however, able t o demonstrate that the clones he

measured differed significantly i n saponin content.
Gun th er and Jeppson (1960) think that the future for attractants
looks more promising than does that of repellents in insect control
bec ause only s mall amounts of attractants are required to be effective.
Deth ier (1947) indicates that several attractants may draw an
i nsect t o its proper ha bitat, mate or food.

The external stimuli

governing the time and lo ca tion of oviposition i nc lud e light, temperature, humi dity , air curren ts, surfaces and odorous substances.

Odors are the most important of the se from the standpoint of
attractant s.

Richardson (1925 ) s tat es that odors attract gravid

females and i nduce oviposition.

Kamm a nd Fronk (1964) measured the response of the alfalfa seed
chalcid to 95 different chemi ca l s that are present i n alfalfa and
found 38 to be att r actants , 9 were repellents and 48 were neu tral.
Cholesterol was one of t he s trongest attractants.
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Occurrence in plant s

Steroids occur throughout th e plant kingdom as free ste rol s and
their esters.

Quite a number of good references to the s t ero l content

of various plant s have been published ( Bergma nn, 1953; Bi ll s , 1935;
Duperon , 1963; Heftmann, 1963; Heus ne r, 1958; Johnson, Bennett and
He f t mann, 1963 ; Johnson, Heftmann and Houg land, 1964).

Johnson,

Hef tmann and Hougland (1964) i ndicated that the most abunda nt plant
sterols are stigmasterol, a- si t ostero l and

~ - s itosterol.

Other

phytosterol s (plant s t erols) include choles t ero l, brassicas ter ol,
campes terol, a- , B-, y - and 6- spinas t erol , a -, a -, a -sit oste rol,
2
1
3
ascos t e r ol, cerevisterol, episte ro l, fecos t eroi , fucosterol, sargasterol

and zymosterol (Fieser and Fieser, 195 9; Shoppee , 1964) .
The s pecific s t erols fo und i n alfalfa still need to be investigated.
Uses of stero l s
In plants , sterols have no known function but they have profound
impor t ance i n animal metabolism as hormones , coenzymes , bi le acids,

provitamin D and component s of subce llular membranes (Clayton, 1964;
Robi nson, 1963).
Insec ts, in part icular, are dependant on sterols for several

r easons :

(1) Cholesterol is essential to the growth of larvae and

to metamorphosis (Bergmann and Levinson, 1954, 1958; Clayton , 1964;
Earle , Walker and Burks, 1965; Gay , 1938; Hobson, 1935; Kirimura,
1962; McKennis, 1946); (2) Stero ls are an essen t ial component of
s ub ce llular membrane structures i n insec t s (C l ay t on, 1964); (3) A
l i mit e d ste rol concentra tion i n the insec t l eads to l ow reproduction
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and low egg viability (Clayton , 1964); (4) A relationship between
cholesterol deprivation and an increased s usceptibility of i nsects
to ba c terial infection has been noted (Clayton , 1964) .
A number of insects that have be en t es t ed have the ability to
convert t he more plentiful plant sterols i nto cholesterol (Beck , 1957 ;
Bergmann and Le vinson, 1954 and 1958; Kodicek and Levinson, 1960;
Robbins, 1962).
to convert

Kodi cek and Levinson (1960) indica t e that the ability

c28 _ 29

sterols into c holesterol is likely to be a general

a tt ribute of all phytophagous insect larvae.
Chemistry
St e roids.

Steroid s ar e deriva tives of a fused, reduced ring

system , perhydrocyclopentanophenanthrene, and are made up of three
f used cyc l ohexane ring s (A, B and C) in a non- linear phenanthrene
arrangement wit h a terminal cyclopent ane r i ng (D).

The numbering

sys tem is as fol lows :

21

4

22

24

6

There is an oxygenated s ub sti tuent on c arbon atom three on

almost all natural l y oc curring steroids.

There are methyl group s

oumber ed 19 and 18 , on carbon atoms 10 and 13 .

This is also a
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general cha ra c t eristic (Whit e, Hand l e r and Smi th, 1964) .
Sterols.

Steroids wi th 8 to 10 carbon atoms in the side chain

at position 17 and an a l coholic hydroxyl group at position 3 are
classed as sterols.
Cholesterol is a typ ical sterol and has th is structure:

SH3
CH - CH

2

- CH

2

- CH 2

HO

All of the i nformation on general stero l chemistry is beyond the
scope of thi s thesis bu t some good references for additional information can be found in the work of Cook (1958), Fieser and Fieser
(1959), Heftmann and Mosettig (1960), Kritchevsky (19 58 ), Shoppee
(1964), and White, Handler and Smith (1964) .
Cholest ero l biosynthesis .

The main pathway of biosynthesis of

a t y pi cal s t e rol invo l ves this successio n of reactions:

Acetyl CoA -+ Ace toacetyl CoA -+ S-Hydroxy- 8- methyl-gluta ryl CoA
Mevalonic a c id

-+

5-Phosphomevalon ic acid -+ 5-Pyrophosphomevalonic

- +

acid -+ 5- Py r ophospho-3-phosphomevalonic aci d -+ 3-Isopentenyl
pyrophosphate

3.3-D imethy lallylpyrop hosp hate-+ Gerany l

pyrophos phate

Farnesyl pyrophosphat e -+ Squalene -+ Lanostero l.

Fr om Lanos te rol , one of t wo path s could be fo llowed.
i s:

Lanosterol

~

Zymosterol -+ Demos terol - " Cholesterol.

The first
The
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sec ond is:

Lanosterol -• 24 , 25-Dih yd rolanosterol

8

Methyl-6 - c holestenol ~ 4a-Methy l- 6 7 -cholestenol
-+

7-Dehydrochol es terol

~

4~

7
6 -cholestenol

Choles terol (Whit e , Handler and Smith ,

1964).
Met hod s Ear the determination of plant s terols
Several methods have bee n used in the determination of plant
s t e rols.

The Liebermann-Burchard colorimetric method has the desired

sensi tivi t y a nd has been adapted so it can be used in some cases to
determine plant sterols (Turner, 1931).

However , this method is

unsatis factory Ear use with mixtures of s terols unless the ratios of
the quantities of individual sterols remain constant , since sterols

mixed in different proportions give a different color reaction to the
Liebermann-Burchard reagent .

Saturated sterols give no col or with

the reagent and can not be detected by this method.
Wall and Kelly (1947) described a gravimetric method for the
determination of both saturated and unsaturated sterols but since
the concent ration of sterols is often low, this method lacks the
required sensitivity .
Rappaport and Klapholz (1937) developed a method which depends
on precipitation of the sterol as the digitonide, followed by
hydrolysis of the excess d i gitonin and determination of the reducing
s ugar subsequently liberated.
Okey (1930) used precipitation of the sterol as the digitonide,
fol l owed by dichromate oxidation of the entire precipitate.
Late r, at tempts were made to imp rove Okey's method and adapt
it to cholesterol (Mona sterio , 1933; Turner, 1931; Yasuda, 1931), but
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from thaL time until 1952 it was abandone d.

In 1952 , Waghorne and

Ball (1952) developed a semimicromethod for the determination of plant
sterols.
Pyridine and chlorosulfonic acid have been used for rapid precipitation of cholestero l as the pyridinium salt (Sobel, Drekte r and
Natelson, 1936; Sobe l, Goodman and Blau, 1951) but the method of
Windaus (1909) is considered superior becaus e the solubility of the
pyridium salts of the various plant sterols has not been investigated
and secondly, the digitonide has a higher mo l ecular weight and th erefore the method utilizing th e digitonid e s hould be more sensitive if
the whole precipita t e is t o be oxidized.

METHODS OF PROCEDURE
Establishing Field Plots
A world collection of alfalfa c l ones has been grown at the Evans
Farm near Logan , Utah during the past several years.

These clones

were evaluated for relative resistance to attack by the alfalfa seed
chalcid in previous studies (Rosley , 1962).
During the summer of 1964, Morse (1967) made vegetative cuttings
of 11 of these alfalfa clones.

These 11 c lones represented the entire

span of susceptibility to the seed c halcid, ranging from the highest
to the lowest .

A t welfth clone was obtained from an alfalfa nursery

at the Greenville Farm in North Loga n because it appeared to be low
in susceptibility to the alfalfa weevil (table 1).
Cuttings of each plant clone were placed in pots of moist sand
until a root system developed.
indivi dual

po~s

Then the plants were transplanted into

containing soi l and were grown in the greenhouse until

June, 1965 , at whi ch time plants of each c lone were taken to the Evans
Farm and planted.
The soil at the Evans Farm was a Ni bley silt loam.

The field

design was a randomized block with 12 replications and 4 plants of
each clone per replication.

The plants were spaced on

foot cen t ers.

The 12 replications ran linearly in the field from east to west.
Ea:h rep : :aL ion was surro unded by tw0 border rows .

were planted from Lahontan and DuPu i ts seeds.

The border rows

Two complete se t s of
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Table 1.

Names a nd derivations of 12 c l one s of alfalfa used in
alfal f a seed chalcid resistance s tudies.

Clone No.
l

Varie tal name (description)
Rhizoma Reg is tered Can. Cert. 2299
DuPu i ts FC 24340
Iraq P . I . 217 ,648

4

Teton S.D. (1959) FC 35346

5

Vernal Cert. W-52 N.K.

6

Utah 39 Syn C-2 (1959)
Nemastan (1946)

8

Lahontan Cert. FF 0643 N.K . (1959)

9

Afghanistan P.I. 212,104

10

Iran (A)a P.I. 222,178 (Utah:

201-c)

11

Iran (B)a P.I . 222,178 (Utah:

201-d)

12

Iran (C)a 228,350---1282

aThe l etters A, B, and C were added to clones 10, 11, and 12 for
convenience purposes only . These three c lones will be referred to
as Iran A, Iran B, and Iran C throughout the remainder of this
the sis.

plants were kept in the greenhouse to serve as a source of replacements i n case any plants were lost or injured in the field.

Treatment of the plots during the summer of 1965 is described by
Morse (1967) .
The plant ma t erial used in the sterol anal ysis was collected
during the s ummer of 1966 from plants in each of the first four
replications of the field plot .
The s pr i ng forage grow th was cut and removed June 13, 1966 and
t he plant s were then all owed t o grow until they reached the proper
stage for samp ling.

The plots were sprayed with dieldrin and Dylox
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o n the evenings of June 14 a nd June 28, to con trol weevil and lygus ,
res pectively.

July 26 the pl o t s were sprayed with Dylox and Systox

to con t r ol l ygu s and mi tes.

Th e plots were then sprayed with Dylox

on August 1, and Augu s t 6 to control lygus.
On the weekend of July 24, the alfalfa was cut on th e neighbor ing
fields.

Lygus from these fields moved onto the experimental plots.

The al f al f a plants were just beginning to come into blossom and some
damage r esulted f rom the l ygus before this pes t was brought und er
control by the July 26 application of insecticide .
Harvesting a nd Preparing Plant Sample s
Leaves and stems

Vegetative samp les of each clone in eac h of the four r ep licat ions
were saved from the June 13 cutting.

After these plants were dried,

the leaves were separated from the stems by hand and each part was

ground and stored separately in plastic vials .
Racemes

Raceme s wi th flowers in full bloom were collected into separa t e
small paper sacks and were dried at approxima tely 135 F in a forced
air drier for 24 hours .

Blossoms were harvested July 19-21 .

After

the blossoms were dried, they were removed from the racemes, ground

to pass through a 40 mesh screen i n a Wiley mill , and stored in labeled ,
plastic vials .
D-u k-g · een pod s
Dark-gr e en pods at the 8-10 day o ld s tage of development were
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harvested and dried in a manner s imilar to that described for the

racemes .
1966 .

The ha rvest took place during the period of August 1 to 25 ,

Flower fragmen ts and s tems were removed and the pods were

gound a nd stored in plast ic vials.
Mature tagg ed pods
A line graph of the number of chalcids in a field during the
course of a summer shows peaks of maximum population about every 3-4

weeks.

Just after emergence of a new group of chalcids, the popu-

lation in the field is high (Rowley, 1962; Thomas, 1963).

Since some

clones of alfalfa mature more rapidly than others, some clones have
more seeds at the 8-10 day stage on any given day.

Thus, on a day of

maximum chalcid population, the clone with the most seeds at the 8-10
day stage might have a higher infestation .

This might make the percent

chalcid infestation measurement inaccurate unless steps are taken to

eliminate this possible source of error.
In order to correct for this source of error, certain pods were

tagged as follows:

Racemes containing pod s of a sufficient number to

yield at least 100 mature seeds had a tag applied to them.

The pods

on the recemes had to contain seeds at the 6-8 day old stage when tagged.
Racemes of each clone in replications 1 through 4 were all tagged the
same day.
Using this method, all the tagged pods would be exposed to the
same population of chalcids.

This should give a better indication of

which plants are preferred by the chalcid.

It would also lessen the

possibility of plants escaping infestation by being in blossom at the
time when low numbers of chalcids were in the field.
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When lhe pods wer e maturf' , they were harvested into separat e

sac ks , sto r ed at 45 F and s•ved until the percent chalci d infestation
cou ld be determined .
Mature on-tagged pod s
Since previous measurement s of chalcid infestation were made

usi ng matur e s eed from pods that were not tagged {Rowley, 1962; Morse,

1967), sample s of un-tagged pods were also harvested from each clone.
October 4 to 6, 1966, mature un-tagged pods were harvested into
separate sacks with one sack for each clone per replication.
replications were utilized.

Four

Sufficient pods of each clone were

harvested to yield at least 100 seeds.

The sacks of pods were then

stored at 45 F and saved for the determination of chalcid infestation .
All pods harves ted were store d at 45 F to prevent eme rgence of
the chalcid.
Determination of Free Sterol Content
Chemical pro cedure
The procedure us ed to determine the free sterol content of the
four plant parts was that developed by Waghorne and Ball (1952).
The extrac tion of the plant material and partial purification was
accomplished using th e procedure of Wall and Kelley (1947).
The l id was removed from the plastic via l s containing the ground
f lowers, s tems , pods and l e aves and the vials were placed in an oven

a nd heated at 80 C for fo ur hours to remove moisture from the samples.
f he v1aio were then capped and stored c n a desiccator until ne eded.
One gram of dried plant meal was weighed to t he nearest 0 . 1
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milligram a nd put into a soxhlet ex tracti on thimble .

The meal was

e xtracted i n a soxhlet extrac tion appartus for 2.5 hours using
Skellyso l ve B (N-Hexane , B. P . 150-158 F).
The ex tract was place d in an evaporating dish and evaporated to
a bout 20 millilit ers and was then rinsed into a 25 milliliter volumet ri c fla sk , using Skellysolve B.
An adsorp tion column of

x 2 em. was filled with a mixture of 3

parts diatomaceous earth and 1 part Seasorb 43 (FMC Corporation ,
Newark, California).

The extract in the 25 ml. vo lumetric f lask was

washed onto the co lumn using a 5 percent acetone in Skellysolve B
solution and the sterols as well as carotene were eluted with 50 ml.
of 5 percent a ce tone in Skellysolve B followed by 50 ml. of 10 percent
acetone in Skellysolve B.
retained on the column.

The xanthophylls and c hlorophyll s were
The eluate was evaporated jus t to dryness

on a steam bath located under a hood in order to keep solvent vapors

out of the room.

The residue was cooled, taken up with Skellysolve B, and filtered
into a 15 ml. cent rifuge tube.

The solvent was then evaporated to

dryness using vapors o f 95 pe rcent ethanol in the manner described
by Waghorne and Ball (1952).
Precipitation of the sterols as digi tonides was accomplished by
replacing the tube in th e ethanol vapors and proceeding as follows:
Five milliliter s of absolute ethanol were added and used to wash the
sides of the tub e and t o dissolve all of the residue; this was
f•> ll 8w·'d by the addition of 2 ml. of 1 perc ent digitonon solution and

1 .25 ml . ot di sti lled water.
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The tubes containing t he pre c ipitate produced in the last step
were then placed in pint pr ese rving jars which containe d about 0. 25
inc hes of 80 percent ethanol i n the bottom.

The lids were put in

place, sealed and le f t overnight to a llow all of the digitonides t o
precipitate.
After s tanding overnig ht, the precipita t e of each tube was washed
quantitatively into a 40 ml. cen trifu ge tube us i ng 80 percent ethanol.
It was centrifuged at 3000+ r.p.m. for 0.5 hour and the supernatant
liquid removed with a capillary tube a nd gentle s uction.

The precipi-

t ate was washed once with about 3 ml . of 80 percent e t hanol and recentrifuged.

This washing removed the excess digitonin .

The preci -

pitate was then washed twice with ethyl ether using the above t echnique
in orde r t o remove o ther lip ids.
Tubes containing the samples were put i n a beaker , covered and

placed under a hood for about 2 hours and then were placed in an oven
at about 90 C fo r one hour.
The tubes o f sample were then cooled and 4 milliliters of sulfuric
acid-potassi um dichromate reagent were added using a volumetric pipette.
The tubes were then s uspend ed in a steam bath to a depth of abo ut 0 . 25
of an inch and left for 3. 5 hours.
The contents of the tubes were then quan ti t a t ive l y rinsed into
beakers using 40 to 50 milliliters of distilled water.

Two drops of

o-phenanthroline ferrous comp l ex indicato r were added.

The dichromate

that had not reacted with the digit onide was then titrated by means
of 0 .1 N f errou s ammonium sulfate solu t i on (Pierce and Haenisch,
1940).

The end po i nt was a di s tinc t change from blue t o red .
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A t ube containing 4 mill i l ite r s o f the dichromate reagent and no
stero l di gitonides was pu t on t he s t e am bath with each se t of tube s
cont a ining t he sterol di gito nides to c heck any variation caus ed by
t he tempera ture or reagents .

The numb er of millili ters of ferrous

ammo n ium s ul fate used to titrate the dichromate reagent in the
tub es cont a1ning th e s t erol d igi tonides was subtracted from the
number of milli liter s necessary t o titrate 4 milliliters of the
dichromate reagent alone.

Th is s ubtraction gave the number of

mill i l i t ers of dichroma t e reagent that had been used in reacting with
the s terol dig i tonide s.
Using known concentrations of s terol and the above procedure,
a working curve was constructed and then unknown concentra t ions of

sterol were read off the c urve by using the number of milliliters
of reagent that it took to react with the unknown concent ration of
s ter ol.
Working curve
Wagho rne and Ball (1952) showed that a working curve constructed
usin g st i gmaster o l could be used in calculating t he sterol content.
Ten milligrams of stigmasterol were placed in a 100 ml. volumetric flask and made up to vo lume with Skellysolve B.

Then, aliquots

were us ed to give the foll owing concentrations of stero l:

0 . 75, 1 .00 , 1.25, 1.50, 1 .75 , a nd 2.00 milligrams.

0.25, 0.50,

Three sets of

these known concentrations of ste rol were run through the whole proc ed ure .

An average of the three values at each concentration was

obtai ned and a working c urve was cons t ructed (Appendix).
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Determination of Perc ent Al fa lfa Seed
Chalcid Infesta ti on
Mature pods (ta gged and un-tagg e d) were removed f rom s t o rag e
at 45 F .

Pods of a clone were placed in a narrow V-s haped container

and mixed thoroughly.
container .

Then t hey were pushed t oward the V- end of the

As the pods appeared at the opening, they were shelled one

by one and all the seeds of each pod selected were ana lyz ed for
cha l cid damage with the aid of a binocular microscope.
were analyzed until 100 seeds had been ob ta ined.

Sufficient pods

Thi s procedure was

used for each clone in each of the four rep l ications.

The s ame method

was employed by Morse (1967).
Statis tical Analysis
An analysis of variance was ca l culated using a randomized block
design.

Each of the 12 clones was considered a treatment.

four replications was a block.

eight variables :

(1) flower,

Each of the

The analysis of variance was run for

(2) pod, (3) stem, and (4) leaf s t e rol

content 1n m.tlligrams per gram; (5) th e average sterol content of the
fo ur plant part s ; (6) percent chalcid infesta t ion (from non-tagged
seeds) ; (7) pe r c ent c hal cid infes tation (tagged seeds), and (8) the
number of weevil per 20 stems.
The means were calculated for each c lone under each variable.
Then th e means o f each clone und er each variable were compared using

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test.
Li ne a r r egression ana lysis was use d to obt a in the correl ation
coeffic1ents for all pos s1ble two- way comparis ons between th e eight
variables.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Free St erol Content
The free ste rol content of the stems, leaves, flowers and pods of
t he 12 clones of alfalfa is presented in table 2 .

The critical points

in an F test are 2.09 at the 5 percent level and 2.84 at the 1 percent
l eve l .

Since the F values for the s t ems , l eaves , flowers and pods

were 9 . 25, 3. 81 , 10.9 and 6. 18 respectively, there was a highly significant difference i n sterol content of each plant part among the alfalfa
c l ones test e d .

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test was used to determine

which means were significantly different from the others.
Stems
Stem stero l content ranged from 0.38 milligrams to 0.67 milligrams
pe r g r am of dried mate rial.

Stems of th e Iraq clone were the highest

and Utah 39 the lowest in s t ero l conten t.
The clones of Iraq , Rh izoma , Lahontan a nd Teton were high in stem
ste rol; Iran C, DuPuits, Afghani s tan and Verna l were medium; Iran B,

Iran A, Nemastan and Utah 39 were low.
The Duncan t es t i nd icated a s pread of the means into f our ranges.

The coe ffi c i e nt of varia ti on was 0 . 128.
efficient of the fo ur plant parts.

This was th e smallest co-

The mean of th e sterol content of

the s t ems of the 12 clones was 0.54 mi lligrams per gram.
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Table 2.

Ranked means of th e free ste ro l con tent in the stems ,

leaves, fl owe r s , and pods of 12 clones of alfalfa.

Plant
parts

Clone
no.

Rank

Clonal
ori gin

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Iraq
Rhizoma
Lahontan
Teton
Iran C
DuPuits
Afghan.
Vernal
Iran B
Iran A

11

Nemastan

12

Utah 39

0 . 67
0 . 64
0.63
0.62
0.61
0.61
0.55
0.48
0.48
0.43
0.38
0.38

x

0 . 54

Least significant ranges
5% level Duncan ' s New
Multiple Range Test

Average mg .
sterol/gm.

Stems
3
1
8
4
12
2
9
5
11
10
7
6

a
a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b
b c
c d
c d
d
d
d

9.25**

F values for clones

Coefficient of variation

. 128

Leaves

2
4
9
12
11
1
8
10
5
3
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Nem ;.~<=: ,... ~n

6

12

'lt 8 1,

DuPuit s
Teton
Afghan.
Iran C
Iran B
Rhizoma
Lahontan
Iran A
Vernal
Iraq

x

·~

0.91
0.83
0.80
0. 79
o. 75
0.64
0.49
0.49
0.46
0.43
0.43
0.40

a
a
a
a
a b
a b c
b c
b c
b c
c
c
c

0.62

F values for c lones

Coefficient of varia tion

3 . 81**
.312

a
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Tabl e 2.

Plant
pa r ts

Co ntinu ed

Cl one
no.

C' l onaJ

Rank

n ri~i n

Ave r age mg .
s terol/gm.

Least significant ranges
5% level Duncan's New

Multiple Range Test

Flowers
3
12
7
8
10
6
1
9
11

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

lraq
Iran

c

Nemastan
Lahontan
Iran A
Utah 39
Rhizoma
Afghan.
Iran B

4

10

Teton

5
2

11

Vernal
DuPuits

12

x
F value

0.8 2
0. 77
0. 72
0.66
0.62
0.58
0.56
0.56
0.52
0.51
0 . 33
0.22

a
a b
a b c
a b c d
b c d
c d
c d
c d
d
d
e
e

0.57
for clones

10.9**

Coeffi cient of variation

1
11
8
9
12
4
3
6
7
5
10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
11

2

12

9

10

Iraq
Utah 39
Nemastan
Vernal
Iran A
DuPui.ts

0.70
0.68
0.62
0 .60
0.59
0.57
0.56
0 . 50
0. 50
0.46
0 .44
0.39

x

0.55

Rhizoma
Iran B
Lahontan

Afghan.
Iran C
Teton

F values for clones
Coefficient o f variation

.179

a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b
b

c
c
c
c
c
c
c

d
d
d e
d e
d e
e
e

6.18**
1.38

•Si gn 1t1can : a t the 1 percent level of pro bability.
aSignif1cant d i fferen ce exist s be twee n any two means not found in the
same range.

a
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Leaves

The ste r ol i n the l eaves ranged from 0.40 milligrams t o 0.91
mill igrams.

DuPu its , Teton , Af ghanista n and I ran C were hi gh in leaf

s t ero l; Iran B, Rh izoma, Lahontan and Iran A were medium; Vernal,

Iraq , Nemastan a nd Utah 39 were l ow.
The means of the sterol i n the leaves were spread into three
rang es .

Th1s i nd icates that th e re were no t as many differences between

stero l co nce ntra t ions in the leaves as in the other plant parts.
is also reflec t ed in a l ow F value of 3.81.

This

While the F value is much

l ower than Lhose of the other three plant parts , it is still a bove the
2 . 84 va lue ne cessary for significance at the 1 percent l evel.

A co-

efficient of var iation of 0 .312 indica t es tha t there was more variation
among th e observa tions i n the leaves than in the flowers, pods or stems.

The mean of the s terol content of the l eaves of the 12 c lones was 0.62
mi ll igrams per g ram.
Fl owers
The stero l content of flowers from the various c lones r anged from

0 .22 milligr ams of sterol per gram of dried plant material to 0 . 82
mil l igrams (table 2) .

Iraq, Iran C, Nemastan and Lahontan clones

were the highest in sterol content; Iran A, Utah 39, Rhizoma a nd
Afghanistan clones were medium i n s ter ol; Ir an B, Teton, Vernal and
DuPuits were l ow in stero l cont ent .

the highest.

DuPu its was the lowest and Iraq

Iraq had almost f ou r times th e s terol content of that

of DuPu its.
The

range s.

D~n-a n

te st i ndi ca t e d th a t t he means were spread into five

Th e mean of t he stero l content of lraq was no t s ignifican tl y
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different from the means of Iran C, Nemas tan o r Lahontan, but was

different from the means of the o ther 8 alfalfa c l ones.

Vernal and

DuPuits contained sign1£icantly less s terol in the flowers than all
the ot her 10 clo nes.

Simi l ar se parations could be made with each

clo ne by utilizing t he informa tion s upplied by the Dunc an mean comparison t est in table 2.
The mea n s tero l cont ent of the flowers of the 12 clones was 0.57
mi lligrams per gram of dr ied materia l.

A coefficient of variation of

0.179 i ndi ca tes that the s tero l co ncentration in each of the samples
of a clone did not vary much from the average for the c lone.

In the pod s , Rhiz oma was the highest i n sterol (0.70 mg/gm) and
DuPuits the lowe s t (0.39 mg/gm).

Rhizoma, Iran B, Lahontan and

Afghanistan were high; Iran C, Teton, Iraq and Utah .39 were medium;
Nemas tan, Vernal, Iran A and DuPuit s were low in sterol content.

The

range of the ste rol cont ent was not as great as in th e flowers .
The means wer e spread in five r anges as indicated by Duncan's

New Mul tiple Range Tes t.

The mean s terol content of the pods of the

12 clones was 0.55 milligrams per g ram of dried materia l.

The co -

efficient of variation was even s maller than that of the f lowers ,
bei ng 0.138.
Summary of the free sterol cont ent data
Tables 3 and 4 give an overall vi ew of the 4 plant parts and
r~~ lr

inte rrelationships.

A c l o ne selec ted from Vernal was low in

sterol conten t in all plant par ts.

Clones from Nemastan and Iran A
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Table 3.

Sterol data that hav e been LLdnsfo rmed to s how the percent
of difference among the 12 clones of alfalfa for each of
the four plant parts.a
Perce nt of the highes t stero l value

Clone
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Clonal
origin

Fl owers

Pods

Rhizoma
DuPu its
Iraq
Teton
Vernal
Utah 39

68
27
100
62
40

100
56
80
81
66

71

Nemastan

88
81
68
76
63
94

71
71

11

Lahontan
Afghanistan
Iran A
Iran B

12

Iran

c

89
86
63
97
84

Leaves

70
100
47
91
51
44
47
54
88
54
82
87

Stems
96
91
100
93
72
57
57
94
82
64
72
91

Average
84
69
82
82
57
61
66
80
81
62
79
89

aThe transformation value for each clone was comp uted mathematically
by givi ng a val ue of 100 to the clone with th e highest numb er of
milligrams of s terol and comparing the ratio of the milligrams of
sterol of each c lone to that of the highest . This same method was
used for eac h plant part.

Table 4 .

Sterol rankingsain the flowers , pods , s tems and leaves
Ranking

Clone
no .
1
2
3
4

Clonal
orig1n
Rhizoma

DuPui t s
Iraq
Teton
Vernal
Ut a h 39

5
6
7
8
9
10

Lahontan
Afgha nistan
Iran A

d

.... r::1n B

12

Iran

Nemastan

c

Flowers

Pods

Leave s

7
12

1
12
7
6
10
8
9
3
4

6
1
10
2
9
12

2
6
1
4
8
12

11

11

7
3
8
5
4

3
7
10
9
5

l

10
11

6
3
4
8
5
9
2

11

2
5

St ems

Tota l
16
31
19
22
38
38
30
17
22
34
25
16

aRanki ngs run from 1 through 12 with number 1 being the highest in
sterol con t e nt.
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were low in 3 o f 4 plant parts, both being high in the flower stero l
co ntent.

DuPuits flowers and pods we re low in sterol but the stems

a nd l eaves were fairly high.

Uta h 39 was lm• in the stems and leaves

but med i um in the flowers and pods.
sterol .

Lahontan was genera lly high.

Iran C was medi um to high in
Iraq was high in the flowers

and leaves but medium to low in the pods and stems.

A similar type

of variat1o n was found in the 12 alfalfa c lones in the saponin content
as reported by Mo rse (1967).
All four plant parts had a similar free sterol content.

No plant

part had a great deal more or a great deal less sterol than some other
part of the plant.

The means of the sterol content of the flowers,

pods, leave s and stems were 0.57, 0.55 , 0.62 and 0.54, respectively .
If these were converted to percent sterol, they would be . 057, .055,

.062, and .054 percent.
quite low.

Thus, the free s terol content of alfalfa is

Saponin content runs as hi gh as 3 or 4 percent (Morse,

1967).
Table 4 contains a column with a s um of the rankings in the 4
plant part s.

This column gives an indication of the overall ranking

in the sterol content.
and Utah 39 the lowest.

Rhizoma and Iran C were the highest and Vernal
A summary of the data on sterol cont e nt of

the four pl ant parts is found in table 5 .
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Ta bl e 5.

Summary of th e ste r ol co nt en t of t he four plant parts.
Mean va lu es usi ng

Clone
no.
1

2
3
I+

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

Clonal
origi n
Rhiz oma
DuPuit s
Ir aq
Telon
Vernal
Utah 39
Nemastan

Lehan tan
Afghan.
Iran A
Iran B
Iran c

4 replications

Mg . sterol
flo wers

Mg . stero l
pods

Mg. sterol

Mg . stero l

leaves

s t ems

0. 56
0.2 2
0 .82
0.51
0 . 33
0 . 58
0 . 72
0 . 66
0.56
0.62
0.52
. 0. 77

0 . 70
0. 39
0. 56
0.57
0.46
0 . 50
0 .50
0.62
0.60
0.44
0.68
0.59

0.64
0.91
0 . 43
0.8 3
0.46
0.40
0.43
0.49
0.80
0.49
0.7 5
0.79

0. 64
0.61
0.67
0.62
0.48
0.38
0.38
0.6 3
0.5 5
0 . 43
0.48
0.61

Percent Chalcld I nfes tation
In 1966, two measurements of c hal cid infestation were made.

One

measurement was made o n seed tha t was obtained from mature pods

co llected j ust before fr eez ing t emperatures i n the Autumn.

The other

meas ur ement invol ved seeds derived from pods that wer e t agged 6-8 days
after the flowers were tripp ed .

This was done t o ass ure that seeds of

al l c lones were at th e suscept ib l e s tage for chalctd a ttack a t the
same time.

The fir s t meas urement wi ll be c alled mature non- tagged

pods and t he seco nd, mature tagged pods .
Mature non- tagged pod s
The inf es tation r es ul ts o bt ained from ma ture non-tagged pods are
fo und i n tab l e 6 .

The non-tagged tnfesLation ranges from about 16

pe rcent 1n Ira n A t o 59 perce nt i

Rhiz oma , giv i ng a range in
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inf es tation o f about 43 per cent .

Table 6.

Clone
no.
1
4
5
6
2
8
11
3
9
7
12
10

Ranked means o f the pe>Ccent c halcid infes tat ion (nontagged seed) .

Clonal

Average %

Rank

origin

infes tation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Rhizoma
Teton
Vernal
Utah 39
DuPuits
Lahontan
Iran B
Iraq
Afghan.
Iran C
Iran A

59.1
55.0
41.3
37 .9
36.6
30.4
28.7
28.1
22.8
22.6
22.0
16.4

x

33.4

Nemastan

F value

Coefficient of varia tion

Least sig nificant ranges
5% l eve l Duncan ' s New
Multiple Range Test
a
a b
b c
c
c
c
c
c

d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d

a

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

7.57**
.288

**Significant at the 1 percent level of probability .
8

Significant difference exists between any two means not found in
the same range.

Seeds of Rhizoma, Teton, Vernal a nd Uta h 39 were highest in infestation and Afghanistan , Nemastan, Iran C and Iran A we r e th e lowest .

The Duncan test indicated that the means were i n f i ve ranges.
Rhi zoma and Teton were quit e a bit higher in infestation than the
oth er 10 clones .

Rhizoma was not s ignificantly different from Teton

but had greater infestation t han a ny of the othe r 10 clones .

Teton

,-_ n ot s igni ficantly different from Ve rnal but t he 9 clones beneat h

lt

~n

the tab le were sign1ficantly l ess l nfec ted by the chal c id.
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The average infesta tion of
f

th~

12 c lones was 33.4 percent.

The

va lue (7.57) was greater than the 2. 84 necessary for significance

at th e 1 percent l evel.

The coef fi cient o f var ia tion was ca l culated

as 0.288.
Mat ure tagged pods
Tab le 7 co ntains the ranked mea ns of the percent chal cid i nfestation using ma tur e tagged pods.

The infestation ranged from about

40 percent in Iraq to 81 percent i n Rhizoma.

Rhizoma , Teton, Vernal

and Utah 39 were the highest in infestation in both the tagged and
non-tagged pods.

Afghanistan, Iran A, Iran C and Iraq were the

lowest in percent infestation.

Rhizoma had about twice as many seeds

spoiled by the chalcid as did the clone derived from Iraq.

Table 7.

Ranke d means of the per cent chalcid infestation (tagged seed).
Least significant r anges

Clone
no.
l
4
5
6
8
2
11

7
9
10
12
3

Ra nk
1
2

Clonal

Average %

origin

infestation

ll

Iran

12

I raq

81.4
78 .4
74.0
70 . 3
67.7
55.3
50.7
50.5
47.1
42.2
40 .2
39.9

x

58.1

3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10

Rhizoma
Teton
Vernal

Utah 39
Lahontan

DuPuits
Iran B
Nemastan

Afghan.
Iran A

c

F value
Coetf1c1ent o r variation

a

5% l evel Duncan ' s New
Multiple Range Tes t
a
a
a
a b
a b
b c
c
c
c
c
c
c

8 . 63**
.180

**Signific a nt a t the 1 percent l evel vf proba bi lity.
aSignifica nt difference exists between a ny two means not fo und i n the
same range.
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The means we re spread int o

thre ~

of the 12 clones was 58.1 pPrcPnt.

ranges.

The average infestation

The F value was 8.63 and the co-

eff ici ent of variation was 0 . 180.
Percent chalcid infestation of four years
Table 8 i s a summary of the percent chalcid infestation for
1960, 1961 , 1965 and 1966.

It includes the rankings of the various

clones for each of the four years .

The 1960 and 1961 rankings are

quite similar and the rankings of 1965 and 1966 are similar but a
few differences showed up between the last rankings as compared to
the earlier ones.

The 1960 and 1961 ratings were made on a field that

was planted from seeds of a particular clone and had the infestation
measured on the same plants for both years.

In 1964, a "cutting was

made from one plant of each of 12 clones and was grown in the greenhouse .

The 1965 and 1966 plants were all cuttings from the 1964

greenhouse plants.

This relationship between the 1960-61 plants and

the 1965-66 plants might explain some of the changes in the rankings
between the two periods.

All th e plants of a clone were genetica l ly

identical in the 1965-66 study but not in the 1960-61 study.
The "total rank" column in table 8 gives an indication of the

overal l ranking in percent infestation.

Rhi zoma was the highest in

overall infestation and was followed by Teton, DuPuits, Vernal, Iraq,
Utah 39 , Lahontan, Nemast an , Iran B, Afghanistan and Iran A.

The

1966 study adds to the reliability of the chalc id study of 1965 which
Morse (1967) was not too s ure was correct.
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Table 8.

Summary of percent chalcid 1nfestation data for 1960a,
196 la, 1965a and 1966 {non-tagged seed).
Chalcid infesta ti on
Jq6o

Clone
no.

l.lonal
origin

%

1

Rh izoma

65.0

2

DuPu its

62.0

1961

rank

2

%

1965

rank

%

1966

rank

%

rank

Total
rank

43.2

1

50.7

5

59.1

1

8

39.0

3

56.6

4

36 .6

5

14

3

Iraq

61.1

3

41.0

2

37. 7

8

28.1

8

21

4

Teton

60.5

4

34.8

4

69.6

2

55 . 0

2

12

5

Vernal

56.7

5

30.4

5

73.6

1

41.3

3

14

6

Utah 39

51.6

6

23.0

8

62.8

3

37.9

4

21

Nemas tan

44 . 3

28 .0

6

37. 7

9

22.6

10

32

8

Lahontan

46.0

8

27.6

7

43.8

30 . 4

6

28

9

39.6

9

21.4

9

29.0

12

22.8

9

39

10

Afghan.
Iran Ac

38.5c

10

19.0c

10

36.3

11

16.4

12

43

11

Iran B

38. sc

11

19.0c

11

46 . 0

6

28.7

7

35

12

Iran

37.0

10

22.0

11

c

aChalcid infesta t ion data for 1960 and 1961 was taken from Rowley ' s
thesis (1962) .
bChalcid infestation data for 1965 was taken from Mor s e's thesis (1967).
cNo data ava1lable on a c lonal basis for Iran A and Iran B·, so the
varietal per cent chalci d infesta tion for Iran PI 222,178 was substituted for both c l ones (cf. table 1).

Weevil Infes tat ion
In the summer of 1966, Lewis Coons , a graduate student i n entomology at Utah State University, meas ured the weevil i nfe s tation on the
plants used in th is sterol-chalcid s t udy.

The total number of weevil

on 20 stems per clone per 4 repl ca tions was counted and the results
are s hown in t able 9 .
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Table 9 .

Clone
no .
2
1
8
7
4
9
11

3
5
10
6
12

Ranked means of the numbers of weevil per 20 stems.

Clonal

Average no.

Rank

origin

of weevi l

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

DuPuits
Rhizoma
Lahontan
Teton
Afghan.
Iran B
Iraq
Vernal
Iran A
Utah 39
Iran c

18.5
17 . 3
14.5
13 . 5
13.5
10.3
9.8
9.5
9.3
8.8
8.0
6.8

x

11.6

Nemastan

F value

Least signif ican t ranges
5% level Duncan's New
Mult iple Range Test
a
a
a
a
a

b
b
b
b
b

a

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

2. 77*

Coefficient of variation

.388

*Significant at the 5 per cent level of probability.
aSignificant difference exists between any two means not found in
the same range.

The coefficient of varia tion was quite high (0.388) and this lead
to a low F value of 2.77.

Even though the infes tation ranged from

a bou t 7 weevil in Iran C t o 19 in DuPuits, the variation in the fo ur
rep lications used was great enough that a low F value resulted.
the F value was significant at only the 5 percent level.

Thus,

Duncan' s

mean comparison test indi cated whi ch means could be consider ed different.

The means were divided into three ranges.

There was an

average of about 12 weevils per 20 stems on the 12 clones of alfalfa.
DuPuits and Rhi zoma were high in both chalcid and weevi l infestation .
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Relationships among Variables

Table 10 contains the cor relation coe fficients of all possible
simple , two-way, linear comparisons among the variables involved in
this study.

The three main comparisons will now be discussed.

Sterol content versus percent
chalcid infestation
A somewhat inverted relationship exists in the comparison of
flower sterol and percent chalcid infestation.

The correlation co-

efficients for the comparisons are -.34 and - .28.
significant at the 5 percent leve l.

These values are

A positive correlation coefficient

means that the quantities vary directly, i.e. as one increases, the
other increases; or as the one decreases, the other decreases .

A nega-

tive correlation coefficient indicates i nverse proportion, i.e. as one
increases, the other decreases.
The c ritical values for 48 observations invo l ved in a correlat ion

s tudy are 0.279 at the 5 percent level and 0.361 at the 1 percent
level.

Therefore, the correlation between the sterol in the flowers

and the percent chalcid infestation is significant at the 5 percent
level.
As can readily be seen from table 10, there is no significan t
correlatio n between the sterol content in the other plant parts and
cha l cid infestation.
Sterol content versus weevil infestati on
Table 10 points out the lack of a significant correlation between
the sterol content and the number of weevi l infesting the plant.

Table 10 .

Corr elation coefficients of all simple t wo-way comparisons between the sterol content
of plant parts, percent chalc id infestation and weevil infestation

Alfalfa par ts
and infestation

Mg. sterol
flower s

Mg . sterol
pods

Mg . sterol

Mg. sterol

l eaves

s terns

% chalcid
(tagged)

Mg. sterol
flowers

1.00

Mg . s terol
pods

. 18

1.00

-

.24

.20

1.00

-

.0 3

. 27

.17

1.00

% cha lcid
( tag ged )

-

.34*

.06

- . 11

.06

% chalcid
( un-t agged)

-

.28*

. 20

. 23

.09

.62**

No . of weevil/
20 stems

-

. 25

.03

.14

.20

.35*

Mg . sterol

% chalcid
No. of weevi l /
(un-tagged) 20 stems

leaves

Mg. ste r ol
s tems

*Significant at 5 percent l evel.
**Significant at 1 per cent l evel.

Critica l values:

1.00
1.00
.25

1.00

.279 at 5 percent level and
.361 at 1 percent level.

w
...,
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Tagged infestation versus
untagged infestation
The tagged inf es t ation ve r s us t he non-tagged infes tat ion has a
co rrelation co efficien t of . 62.

This value is a good deal above the

. 361 value needed for significance at the 1 percent level.
at tables 6 and

wi ll show how closely they are correlated.

A gl ance
Most of

the clones have the same ranking for both the tagged and non-tagged
pod s.
The range from the lowest percent infestation to the highest was
43 and 41 percent for the non-tagged and tagged measurements, respectively.

The two ranges, 43 and 41, are quite similar but the

highest infestation value in the non-tagged samp le was 59 percent and
in the tagged sample it was 81 percent.

A possible exp lanation of

thi s difference is that the tagged pods were tagged at s uch a t i me
that they were all at the 8-10 day stage around the 26th of August,
a time when the chalcid infestation is general l y very high.

The non-

tagged pods were at the 8-10 day s tage at different times running
from July through September.
Clones from Rhizoma, Teton, Vernal and Utah 39 were the highest
in i nfestation .

Lahontan, DuPu i t s and Iran B were midway in infestation

and Afghanistan, Iran A and Iran C were low.
varied slight ly in the two studies .

I ran B, Nemastan and Iraq

The coefficient of variation in

the t wo s tudie s was quite a bit lower in th e tagged measurement
(tables 6 and 7).

This indicates that the infestation values in t he

four replications were more nearly the same in the tagged sample.
The two types of infestation measurement were used since it was
thought that the tagged method would be mor e accurate because the
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tagged pods would all be exposed to the same popul ation of chalcids.
The coefficient of variation was smaller with the tagged pods but
the ranking was not much different than with the non-tagged pod
infestation.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The objectives of this study were to:

(1) Determine the free

sterol content of the stems, leaves, flowers and pods of 12 alfalfa
clones that had previously been rated with regard to chalcid infestation, (2) Determine the chalcid infestation of the selected
clones for the season in wh i ch the plant material was collected,
and (3) Check to see if there was a correlation between free sterol
content and chalcid infestation.
Seven variables were studied .

The first four variables were the

sterol content of the stems, leaves, flowers and pods.

The fifth

variable was the percent chalcid infestation of mature seeds.

The

sixth variable was the percent chalcid infestation of mature seeds
derived from pods that had a cardboard tag applied to the racemes of
6 to 8 day old pods on August 24, 1966.

This t agging was used to

ensure equal opportunity for infestation in a l l 12 clones.

The

seventh variable was the number of weevil found on 20 stems of each
of the 12 clones .
A randomized block design was used in the field.
on each variable was obtained using 4 replications.

The information
An analysis of

variance with an F test indicated a highly significant difference
in sterol content of the different plant parts among the 12 alfalfa
clones.

Both measurements of cha lcid infestation also had a highly

significant difference among the 12 alfalfa clones.

The weevil in-

festation among the 12 clones was considered different a t the 5 percent
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level.

Duncan's New Multiple Range Test was used to bring out which

clones were different .

A linear regression analysis was used to ob-

tai n the correlation coeffic ients of all the possible t wo -way comparisons among the seven variables.
The sterol content was determined us i ng dichromate oxidation of
the sterol digi tonides, followed by titration of the excess dichromate
with ferr ous so lut i on.
stero l content.

Vernal, Nemastan and Iran A clones were low in

Lahontan and Iran C were gene rally high in sterol.

A clone from DuPuits contained a low amount of sterol in the flowers
and pods but was high in the stems and leaves.

The sterol content of

Utah 39 was low in the stems and leaves but medium in the flowers and
pods.
The chalc i d infestation measurements showed that l ess variation
results when the pods are tagged but the relative rankings tend to
remain the

.sa:n~

wh-3:t:he:- th 3: t:o1n

a~~~

t'3.,:a:;e.ti 0f :wt.

Vernal and Utah 39 were the highest in infestation.
Iran B and Iraq were intermediate.

Rhi.:>:cm:::~. .

Tet:on,

DuPuits, Lahontan,

Afghanistan, Nemastan, Iran C and

Iran A were t he lowest in infestation.

The simple correlation coefficients fo r relations hip s between
the sterol conten t of the four plant parts and chalcid infes tat ion
were lower than had been hoped .

An inverse correlation exis ted in

the comparison of the sterol content of the flowers and chalcid infes tation .

There appeared to be no definite connection between the

sterol content of the leaves, stems or pods and chalcid i nfestation.
Dethi er (1 947) sums up the complexi ty of insect resistance when
he s tates that t he gui ding of an insec t to its plant hos t is the
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result of many stimuli.

Several resear c hers have been working on

finding a single solution to resistance in alfalfa (Morse, 1967;
Rowley, 1962; Thomas, 1963), but all results so far tend to indica t e
that the cause of lowered susceptibilit y in alfalfa to the seed
chalcid is the result of the combination of several factors or the
result of some ye t undiscovered property found
tible alfalfa variety.
be the solution.

in the les s suscep -

Sterol content, by itself , doe s not seem to
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